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Nathalie Pires was born into a family of first-generation Portuguese emigrants in
New Jersey, and discovered her passion for traditional Fado at the young age of 13.

“Fado is a wave of emotion that we express naturally through song, and the first
time I sang it was when I realized that,” said Pires. “I was surprised to discover that
I had that energy inside me and could comfortably let go and share it in public. I was
attracted to the impact Fado had, not only on myself, but on the audience, as well.
I’m not sure if it’s the intimacy of it all between the instruments, lyrics and ambiance
but sometimes I can feel the audience breathe with me because it can get so intense
and in that moment the connection is overwhelming.”

Having been called the “soul music of Portugal,” Fado can be traced back to the 1820s
in that country, although its origins are believed to have existed even earlier than that.
In popular belief, Fado is a genre characterized by mournful tones and lyrics, something
that Pires takes seriously while bringing a fresh perspective to the art.

“What’s different about me is that I was born and raised in the United States, so
where most Fado singers learn to sing in Fado houses, I learned on my own and had
to find inspiration through immigrants here or during my trips to Portugal,” said
Pires. “My style is definitely driven by ‘saudade,’ which loosely translates to longing
or constantly yearning something that isn’t within reach. I’ve also incorporated a
different approach to my sound which goes beyond the traditional structure, where
I’ve replaced the classical guitar with piano for a fuller more elegant vibe.”

Pires has performed all over the world including in Portugal and at Folk Festivals around
the United States. The 2016 American Folk Festival will be her first performance in Bangor.

“This will be my first time ever visiting Maine and I feel honored and am really
looking forward to it,” said Pires. “I’m also looking forward to joining the audience
and watching the other performers. I learn so much about music in these festivals,
and sometimes I wonder what it must feel like for an audience that doesn’t speak my
language to hear my music for the first time and Festivals like these give me the
opportunity to experience that as well during the other acts.”

The American Folk Festival features performers from thousands and thousands
of miles away from Bangor, Maine. The 2016 edition also features a performer from
about 100 miles away in Lewiston, Maine. Erica Brown is a Maine fiddler who last
performed at the American Folk Festival in 2005. When the National Folk Festival
first visited Maine in 2002, Erica was just 18-years-old, but had already been
performing for more than a decade.

Erica has been performing on the fiddle in Maine and around New England for
more than a quarter-century. Erica was competing in fiddle contests as young as
7-years-old against fiddlers twice her age. It only took her until the age of nine before
she was performing throughout New England, into Canada, and as far away as
Louisiana. In addition to her musical praise, Darol Anger also called her “The kind
of musician who gives musicians a good name.”

“She’s meticulous,” John Rock, bass player for the Old-Time Radio Gang, told the
Bangor Daily News in 2002. “She studies music theory and has formal training. When
she plays a tune, there’s no second-guessing. The timing and intonation are impeccable.”

Being lucky enough to call Maine home means that she is able to enjoy the natural
beauty of the Pine Tree State anytime she isn’t touring. But the excitement of performing
a big festival in her home state is something that would be special to anyone.

Erica Brown and Bluegrass Connection perform:
Sunday, 1:00 p.m. EMHS Two Rivers Stage (Fiddle Traditions Talk / Demo session)
Sunday, 3:15 p.m. LL Bean Penobscot Stage
Sunday, 4:45 p.m. Bangor Savings Bank Children’s Village

Staten Island, New York happens to have the largest community of Sri Lankans
outside of Sri Lanka, with the Tompkinsville neighborhood in particular being dubbed
“Little Sri Lanka,” in honor of the vibrant community that has developed.

“Some people think Sri Lanka is India,” the troupe’s master choreographer Dilhan
Pinnagoda told the Wall Street Journal through an interpreter in 2014. “This is a big
opportunity for us to show … local people that we have a big tradition in Sri Lanka.”

Today, there are about 5,000 Sri Lankans in the Staten Island community, drawing
people to its restaurants and introducing audiences in the United States to
traditional Sri Lankan dance.

The Dance Troupe is “part art showcase and part graduation,” meaning the dancers
in the Troupe have trained for anywhere from 10-15 years to perform the tradition, and
reach the master level before traveling to the American Folk Festival. The Academy has
about 50 students being trained in drumming traditions and Kandyan dance, which is
one of three national dances of Sri Lanka.

Thedancedevelopedoutofahealingritual calledkohombakankariya,whichaccording
to legend was used to rid a king of a mysterious illness. The Kandyan style is characterized
by a calm, central core; intricate footwork, flowing arms, and acrobatic leaps; and a
percussive, stomping beat accentuated by the jingle of the silambu on dancers’ ankles.

Kandyan dance once only allowed males to train as dancers, although the Sri Lankan
Dance Academy and several other schools also train women to perform the tradition.

The Dance Troupe’s members range in age from 15-25 years old. The Troupe is
accompanied on drums by teachers, their choreographer, and a master drummer.

The Sri Lankan Dance Academy of New York performs:
Saturday, 1:15 p.m. EMHS Two Rivers Stage
Saturday, 3 p.m. Bangor Savings Bank Children’s Village (Costume Demo)
Sunday, Noon LL Bean Penobscot Stage (Music and Dance Talk / Demo session)
Sunday, 2:15 p.m. EMHS Two Rivers Stage
Sunday, 4:15 p.m. LL Bean Penobscot Stage
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Nathalie Pires performs:
Friday, 8:45 p.m. BDN Railroad Stage
Saturday, Noon EMHS Two Rivers Stage (String Theory Talk / Demo session)
Saturday, 6:15 p.m. EMHS Two Rivers Stage
Saturday, 9:30 p.m. LL Bean Penobscot Stage
Sunday, 1:15 p.m. LL Bean Penobscot Stage (Songs of Heart and Heartache Talk / Demo session)
Sunday, 3:15 p.m. BDN Railroad Stage


